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Introduction: This protocol was designed to evaluate the safety and feasibility of implanting drug-eluting 
stents (DES), as well as to compare their long-term results versus bare-metal stents (BMS), in a rabbit ve-
nous model, using frequency-domain optical coherence tomography (FD-OCT).
Methods: Thirteen New Zealand white rabbits underwent implantation of a zotarolimus-eluting stent in the il-
iac vein (DES Group) and a BMS in the contralateral iliac vein (BMS Group). The study’s primary endpoints 
included technical success and the comparison of in-stent neointimal hyperplasia in the two study groups, 
using ex vivo FD-OCT, at 3 months.
Results: Thirteen DES and 13 BMS were successfully implanted. The technical success rate was 100% 
(26/26 stents). Three animals (3/13, 23.0%) died within the first 45 days. The remaining 10/13 animals 
(77%) were euthanized on the 90th day following stent implantation. The 20 stents were successfully re-
moved. Successful ex vivo FD-OCT was performed in all stent-implanted iliac vein segments, 10 in the DES 
Group and 10 in the BMS Group. There was no statistically significant difference in the mean neointimal 
thickness between the two groups (3.02 ± 1.19 mm2 in DES Group vs. 2.76 ± 1.17 mm2 in BMS Group; 
p=0.0501).
Conclusions: In this experimental protocol, DES implantation in the venous system was safe and feasible. 
Hyperplasia thickness was similar in both groups after 3 months’ follow up.

P ercutaneous transluminal balloon 
angioplasty (PTA) has come to be 
considered an established method 

for the treatment of benign venous steno-
occlusive disease. However, the report-
ed restenosis rates following PTA in the 
venous system remain high.1 Bare metal 
stents (BMS) have been utilized for the 
management of benign venous stenosis, 
but their effectiveness remains contro-
versial and their use is mainly reserved 
as a bailout method following suboptimal 
angioplasty.1,2 Drug-eluting stents (DES) 

have been widely used for the treatment 
of coronary arteries, while recent large-
scale randomized multi-center trials pro-
vided level A evidence regarding their 
superiority over PTA and BMS in the 
management of below-the-knee arterial 
occlusive disease.3,4 However, data re-
garding the safety and effectiveness of 
DES application in the venous system are 
missing.

The purpose of this experimental pro-
tocol was to investigate the safety and fea-
sibility of DES application in the venous 
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system, and to compare the long-term outcomes of 
DES vs. BMS placement, in a rabbit venous model 
using frequency-domain optical coherence tomogra-
phy (FD-OCT).

Methods

This experimental protocol conformed to the EU di-
rective and the EU guidelines for the accommoda-
tion and care of animals (NIH Publication No. 85-
23, revised in 1996) and was approved by the Univer-
sity Ethics Committee and the Provincial Authority. 
The venous animal model included 13 New Zealand 
white rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus, male sex) that 
underwent the implantation of a balloon-expandable 
zotarolimus-eluting stent in the iliac vein of one limb 
(DES Group) and a balloon-expandable BMS in the 
iliac vein of the contralateral limb (BMS Group). 
The study’s primary endpoints included technical suc-
cess, defined as the successful deployment of DES in-
to the rabbit’s venous system, and the comparison of 
in-stent restenosis, expressed as in-stent neointimal 
thickness measured using ex vivo FD-OCT, between 
the two study groups after 3 months’ long-term follow 
up.5 Secondary endpoints included successful FD-
OCT imaging, defined as the successful visualization 
of at least 3 quadrants of the vessel lumen and vein 
wall, throughout the whole stented length, following 
its surgical removal.

Zotarolimus-eluting stent

The device used in this protocol was the Endeavor 
Resolute Zotarolimus-Eluting Coronary Stent Sys-
tem (Medtronic, Inc.), which is composed of four 
main systems: the delivery system, the stent system 
(a pre-mounted cobalt alloy-based stent), the poly-
mer system (BioLinx™), and the drug zotarolimus. 
The device uses a rapid exchange, low profile, balloon 
catheter, while the stent mesh is covered with a spe-
cial polymer system, in which the drug is coated, com-
posed of a hydrophilic and a hydrophobic part. The 
hydrophilic part of the polymer covers the lumen sur-
face, creating biocompatibility with the blood’s com-
ponents, while the outer hydrophobic surface assists 
in the homogeneous and controlled release of zotaro-
limus. More than 85% of the drug is released within 
60 days and complete drug release occurs in 180 days. 
Zotarolimus is a semi-synthetic derivative of rapamy-
cin, with a cytostatic action that stops the cell cycle in 
phase G1. It is a sirolimus analogue with a more li-

pophilic nature. This property favors crossing of cell 
membranes and delivery to target cells, but also pre-
vents rapid release of the drug into the systemic circu-
lation. The stent used as a control in this experiment 
was the Azule™ balloon expandable BMS (Orbus 
Neich, Wanchai, Hong Kong).

Procedure

All animals were anesthetized with a subcutaneous 
injection of 5 mg/kg ketamine and 10 mg/kg xylazine 
solution. Access to the iliac veins was achieved using 
trans-auricular access with a 4-French arterial sheath 
and a 4-French catheter, as previously described by 
Karnabatidis et al.6 A bolus dose of 1000 UI intra-
venous heparin was injected at the beginning of the 
procedure. Digital subtraction angiography (DSA) 
images were obtained using the Philips Allura Flat-
Panel Angiography Unit (Philips, Germany) with an 
acquisition protocol of 1 image/s. Selective DSA was 
performed with hand injection of nonionic iodinat-
ed contrast (Visipaque 320, GE Healthcare, Pollards 
Wood, UK) at a rate of 1 mL/s (a total contrast vol-

2: 2.30 mm

1: 1.61 mm

Figure 1. Quantitative vascular angiography. Digital subtraction 
angiography image demonstrating the semi-automated quantita-
tive vessel analysis system used in this protocol in order to obtain 
an exact measurement of the vein diameter prior to stent deploy-
ment.
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ume of 5 mL) through the catheter. The stent’s di-
ameter was calculated to exceed the reference vessel 
diameter by 1 mm, calculated by quantitative vessel 
analysis performed using semi-automated software 
(Figure 1). A standard 0.018-inch hydrophilic guide-
wire (Terumo, Tokyo, Japan) was used to negotiate 
the iliac vessels, and was subsequently exchanged for 
a 0.014-inch guidewire (Terumo, Tokyo, Japan) for 
the delivery and deployment of the stents. All stents 
were randomly inserted in the right or left iliac veins 
and were chosen accordingly to reach the same di-
ameter after dilatation at 10 atm. Final check venog-
raphy was always performed after the insertion of 
both stents (Figure 2) and a 4-French catheter was 
left in the right ear of the rabbits as a future access 
point. A dose of ampicillin C (10 mg/kg) was injected 
subcutaneously at the end of the procedure. No oth-
er antiplatelet therapy was used. On the presched-
uled day of euthanasia and ex vivo FD-OCT, surgi-
cal resection of the stented vessels was performed 
and the stent was removed, along with at least a 5 
mm vein segment at the edge of each stent bilateral-
ly. The specimens were subsequently introduced into 
a normal saline bath and the 0.014-inch guide-wire 
with the OCT fiber was positioned across the speci-
men to perform intravascular FD-OCT image acqui-
sition (Figure 3).

OCT data analysis method

All OCT frames containing stent struts from both 
groups were used for analysis. A special algorithm in-
tegrating textural and edge information for vessel lu-
men border extraction and strut detection in intra-
vascular OCT images was used, as previously report-
ed.7 Firstly, lumen contour was extracted using the 
Markov random field model (MRF) and continuous 
wavelet transform (CWT) analysis. Subsequently, a 
classification scheme based on probabilistic neural 
networks (PNN), employing the scale-space signa-
tures representation, was used to accurately detect 
struts. From the lumen contour and the strut posi-
tions derived for each OCT frame, two parameters 
were calculated: lumen area (AL: corresponding to 
the cross-sectional lumen area at the time of the OCT 
acquisition after development of neointimal thickness 
[NIT], in mm2) and stent area (AS: corresponding to 
the cross-sectional vessel area immediately after stent 
placement, also in mm2). The total NIT area (ANIT) 
was then calculated as follows (Figure 4):

A NIT = AS - AL

Finally, for each case the mean total NIT area 
values within the total length of stents were extracted 
towards evaluation of the experimental study.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was implemented using the Graph-
pad Prism statistical software package (Graphpad 
Prism version 5.0, San Diego, USA). Discrete and 
categorical variables were expressed as numbers and 
percentages, while continuous variables were ex-
pressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). The un-
paired Student t-test verified the significance of dif-
ferences between variables that passed the normality 
test. The Mann–Whitney test was used for qualitative 
variables and for continuous variables that did not 
pass the normality test. Statistical significance was set 
at a p-value <0.05.

Results

A total of 13 zotarolimus-eluting stents (DES 
Group) and 13 bare-metal stents (BMS Group) 
were successfully implanted in 26 iliac veins of 
13 New Zealand white rabbits (mean age 3 ± 0.4 
months, mean weight 3.1 ± 0.3 kg). The technical 
success rate was 100% (26/26 stents). The diameter 
(D) of the deployed stents ranged between 3 and 
4 mm and the lengths (L) between 9 and 28 mm. 
There was no significant difference in their mean 
values between the two study groups: DES-group: 
D=3.5 mm, L=16.3 mm; BMS-group: D=3.7 mm, 
L=13.5 mm.

Three animals (3/13, 23.0%) died from infec-
tion within the first 45 days of the experiment. The 
remaining 10/13 animals (77%) were euthanized 
on the 90th day following stent implantation. In 
all euthanized animals (n=10, 100%), laparotomy 
was performed and all 20 implanted stents, includ-
ing at least a 0.5 cm margin of native vein bilater-
ally, were successfully removed. Successful ex vi-
vo FD-OCT was performed in all the collected 20 
stent-implanted iliac vein segments (100%), 10 in 
the DES Group and 10 in the BMS Group, imme-
diately after successful surgical removal (Figure 4). 
The mean neointimal thickness was similar in both 
groups (3.02 ± 1.19 mm2 in the DES Group vs. 
2.76 ± 1.17 mm2 in the BMS Group; p=0.05) (Fig-
ure 5). Procedural characteristics are summarized 
in Table 1.
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1: 1.31 mm

Figure 2. Procedure. Digital subtraction angiography images demonstrating the main procedural steps. (A) Selective catheterization of the 
right iliac vein. (B) Drug-eluting stent (DES) positioning. (C) Selective venogram following DES deployment. (D) Selective catheteriza-
tion and quantitative vascular angiography of the contralateral iliac vein. (E) Final venogram after deployment of both DES and bare-
metal stent. (F) X-ray image depicting the correct deployment of the stents in the common iliac veins.

Figure 3. Ex vivo optical coherence tomography (OCT) imaging. OCT images demonstrating minimal in-stent neointimal hyperplasia 
within the stent struts (asterisks) at 3-month follow up following implantation of drug-eluting (A) and bare-metal (B) stents.
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Discussion

Restenosis following balloon angioplasty has always 
been the major disadvantage of the percutaneous 
endovascular management of venous benign stenot-
ic disease.1 Although studies investigating the use of 
new-generation self-expandable BMS have recently 
reported a satisfactory 71% 3-year primary patency 

rate, bare stents are still not considered as the estab-
lished treatment method for benign venous disease 
and are mainly used in specific pathologies, such as 
May–Turner syndrome, and as a bailout option.1,8-10

Various innovative endovascular devices, such 
as paclitaxel-coated balloons, have been used to im-
prove primary patency rates by reducing long-term 
restenosis rates following endovascular venous pro-
cedures.11 Considering that DES demonstrate supe-
rior clinical and angiographic results compared with 
BMS in coronary and below-the-knee arteries,3 the 

Table 1. Summary of procedural characteristics.

 BMS DES

Number of common iliac veins treated 13 13
Number of stents deployed 13 13
Technical success (%) 100 100
Number of deaths* 3/13 3/13
Mean pre-stenting vessel diameter (mm) 2.6 2.6
Mean stent diameter (mm) 3.7 3.5
Mean stent length (mm) 13.5 16.3
OCT performed 10/13 10/13
Mean neointimal thickness (mm2) 2.76 ± 1.17 3.02 ± 1.19

*Prior to 90 days, due to infection. BMS – bare-metal stent; DES – drug-
eluting stent; OCT – optical coherence tomography

Figure 4. Neointimal thickness (NIT) analysis. (A) White circles indicate the strut positions detected by the proposed algorithm. (B) The 
outer boundary represents the b-spline interpolation of all strut positions toward neointimal hyperplasia estimation and the inner bound-
ary represents the vessel border. The total NIT area (ANIT) was calculated according to the formula, ANIT = AS - AL, where AS is the 
cross-sectional vessel area immediately after stent placement and AL is the cross-sectional lumen area at the time of the optical coherence 
tomography acquisition after the development of NIT.

Figure 5. Box-plot demonstrating in-stent neointimal thickness in 
the drug-eluting stent (DES) and bare-metal stent (BMS) groups.
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authors designed the specific experimental protocol 
in order to investigate the long-term safety, feasibil-
ity and effectiveness of DES application in veins, as 
this has not been previously reported and experimen-
tal studies regarding the application of DES in animal 
venous model are lacking. The safety and effective-
ness of DES noted in the arterial system cannot be 
simply extended to the venous system, as veins differ 
from arteries in terms of vascular wall anatomy, flow 
dynamics, and other significant physical characteris-
tics. Only within the last few years have data emerged 
on the venous wall response to restenosis, the cells 
involved, and their anatomical origin, while vascular 
smooth muscle cells and myofibroblasts have been 
shown to play a key role in this phenomenon. Venous 
wall changes in dialysis circuits due to uremia, oxida-
tive stress and inflammation caused by end-stage re-
nal disease plus venous “arterialization” in terms of 
flow dynamics, has been the center of interest for ev-
eryone involved in the treatment of the huge dialysis 
population.12 However, all these studies were orien-
tated towards hemodialysis circuits and anastomot-
ic arteriovenous sites, while even the basic mecha-
nisms of native vein restenosis remain unknown. We 
conducted this experimental protocol using a normal 
animal vein, as the primary endpoints of this study 
were to investigate the safety and feasibility of drug-
eluting stenting in the venous system, as well as the 
hyperplastic reaction of the normal vein wall to the 
trauma induced by the metallic scaffolding following 
DES implantation, expressed as restenosis, compared 
to standard BMS. The investigation of restenosis fol-
lowing plain balloon angioplasty or stenting in normal 
animal arteries (i.e. non-atherosclerotic) has been 
previously reported and is a well-accepted model for 
the comparison of various endovascular devices.13,14

Our results demonstrated that DES use in the ve-
nous system of the normal rabbit vein animal model 
is feasible and safe, as all DES were successfully de-
ployed and nearly 70% of the animals tolerated the 
implanted material without any side effects, minor or 
major complications, during long-term follow up.

The comparison of in-stent lumen loss between 
DES and BMS was performed using ex vivo FD-OCT. 
To our knowledge, this is the first study using ex vivo 
OCT in stented vein segments. Novel OCT technol-
ogy has introduced high-resolution intravascular im-
aging into everyday clinical practice, and this invasive 
imaging modality has been applied in both the coro-
nary and the peripheral arterial bed.15 Various stud-
ies have verified the accuracy of the method, while 

the histopathological correlation of OCT findings has 
been widely reported.16,17 Moreover, a high correla-
tion between OCT and histology for the evaluation of 
neointimal area, luminal area, and neointimal thick-
ness has been reported.18 The choice to perform ex vi-
vo and not in vivo OCT imaging was based on the de-
sire to eliminate blood flow, one of the limitations of 
OCT, with a view to improving the image quality.15 In 
addition, OCT imaging in a surgically extracted small 
vein segment was easier to perform. No significant 
difference in in-stent restenosis was found between 
the two groups after 3 months’ follow up, a period 
considered long-term in experimental animal mod-
els.5 This discrepancy between the outcomes report-
ed from the experimental and clinical comparisons of 
DES versus BMS in arteries19,20 could be attributed 
to the numerous differences between the venous and 
arterial circulatory system.

Limitations

The small number of subjects (n=10), along with the 
fact that both DES and BMS were implanted in nor-
mal, healthy veins, represent the limitations of the 
present experimental protocol. However, as this was a 
first attempt to examine the venous response to drug-
eluting stenting, these limitations underline the im-
portance of experimenting on a larger scale. More-
over, no antiplatelet agent was administrated to the 
animals before, during or after the procedure, as it 
is not considered mandatory by current guidelines 
regarding experimental studies.21 Finally, although 
both stents used in this protocol utilize new-genera-
tion thin strut technology platforms, which demon-
strate better results when compared to stainless steel, 
and they both use cobalt and chromium in their alloy 
(Azule: cobalt, chromium; Resolute: cobalt, nickel, 
chromium, and molybdenum), there are no data in 
the literature as to whether one is superior to the oth-
er. As a result, there are no data regarding the influ-
ence of each metallic stent mesh on our results. Nev-
ertheless, as both groups demonstrated similar reste-
nosis, one could speculate that both alloys perform 
similarly.

Conclusions

In this particular experimental controlled protocol 
using a normal rabbit vein model, DES application in 
the venous system was proved to be feasible and safe. 
However, long-term follow up did not demonstrate 
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any significant difference in neointimal thickness be-
tween the DES and BMS groups.
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